
• Well presented accommodation on one level. 
•Within a popular residential area. • Low maintenance gardens to front & rear.

•Gas Central Heating and Double Glazing.
• Driveway for 2 vehicles leading to Garage.
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Key Features

9 HOSPITALFIELD ROAD, ARBROATH, 
DD11 1LP

SEMI DETACHED
BUNGALOW

O F F E R S  O V E R

£170,000
D



This is a lovely, immaculately presented, bright SEMI DETACHED
BUNGALOW  situated within a popular residential area, close to all
amenities and services including shops and schools and provides
generously proportioned accommodation on one level.  The property
has been very well maintained and enjoys the benefit of gas central
heating, double glazing and there is  ample built in  storage
throughout the home. To the front of the property there is an easily
maintained,  good sized front garden which has a variety  of mature
bushes and a driveway leads to a single garage. To the rear the 
 gardens are private and low maintenance with an assortment of
bushes, shrubs and patio areas.
Viewing is essential to appreciate this lovely home both internally
and externally.

ENTRANCE VESTIBULE:
Approx. 4'8" x 4'4". A double glazed door gives access into the vestibule
which has a quarry tiled floor and cupboards housing the electric meter.
A glazed door leads then into the hallway which has two large storage
cupboards, one housing the boiler which is only 5 years old and access
via a ladder is to the partially floored attic.

LOUNGE:
Approx.  15'11" x 11' 11".  This is a great sized, rear facing lounge with
neutral decor, corniced ceiling, ceiling rose and a wooden fire surround,
marble effect inlay & hearth with an electric fire with coal detail.

KITCHEN:
Approx.  11' 11" x 8' 4".  Fitted with wall and base cabinets in a dark
maple effect finish with ample light coloured work surfaces, a gas hob
with extractor above, electric oven, plumbed for automatic washing
machine, space for  fridge freezer,  a window overlooks the front of the
property and a double glazed door leads out.

ACCOMMODATION:
Lounge, Kitchen, 2 Bedrooms, Shower Room and Conservatory.

Property Description



BEDROOM 1:
Approx.  14'  x 9' 11".   A lovely bright and spacious room with built in double
wardrobes, corniced ceiling  and a window overlooking the front.

BEDROOM 2:
Approx. 10' 5" x 10' .   Another good sized double bedroom with corniced
ceiling and  a  window has a view over the rear garden.

SHOWER ROOM:
Approx. 8' 8" x 6' 5".  Fitted with 2 piece white suite comprising of wash hand
basin and w/c., a quadrant shower enclosure with electric shower, partially
tiled and pine cladded ceiling with downlights. 

CONSERVATORY:
Approx. 10' 10" x 9' 4".  A lovely space with laminate tiled effect flooring and
double glazed doors lead out to the rear garden.



These particulars are intended to give a fair 
description to assist a proposed purchaser 
when viewing a property, but their accuracy 
is not guaranteed and they shall not form 
part of any offer or contract. They are not to 
be treated as representations or warranties 
nor do they make or give any representation 
or warranty whatsoever.
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